


Dear Link Sisters,

Since my induction into The Links, Incorporated fifteen years ago, I have served with dedication and passion. As  a  chapter president I have had the  
opportunity to serve within my chapter, the Eastern Area and our community. I  have also had the pleasure of serving as chapter recording secretary  
and corresponding secretary. Each position has given me an opportunity to learn more about our organization, see our growth and how we can  
continue to be influential in our communities.
As a candidate for re-election to the office of Eastern Area Secretary, I have learned the role really goes beyond recording minutes. I want to  
continue the legacy of leadership and service that has been established. Assisting the recording and corresponding secretaries in keeping accurate  
records of meetings and events which are also orderly, readily accessible and transferable would continue to be one of my objectives. We have a  
strong legacy of achievements as an  organization that need to be archived, remembered and honored.

I believe that I have demonstrated the skills that would allow me to continue to be an effective Eastern Area Secretary. I am organized, detailed  
oriented, and energetic, all of which give me the ability to handle multiple tasks simultaneously. I am a strategic thinker, and because of that I look  
for ways to stream line processes and increase efficiency. Holding the office of Eastern Area Secretary and serving in various leadership roles as well 
as  being a team player has given me the ability to identify an individual’s strengths, helping them to be more engaged and willing to contribute to a  
project or group effort. If reelected as the Eastern Area Secretary I will continue to focus on the following as Eastern Area Secretary I will aim to 
accomplish:

• Implement processes from the National Secretary
• Support the Area Director and the Eastern Area Leadership Team
• Continue to support and educate the chapter recording and corresponding secretaries to effectively use the 

Secretaries’ Toolkit
• Continue to evaluate, suggest and share enhancements to the Secretaries’ Toolkit when necessary
• Continue to be a liaison to enhance communications between area leadership and the chapters.

In closing, I am profoundly grateful to the Central New Jersey (NJ) Chapter membership for choosing to endorse my candidacy for re-election as the 
Eastern Area Secretary.  I am humbled and honored to serve as your Eastern Area Secretary for a second term. 

In Friendship and Service,

Barbara McEachin-Burton
Central New Jersey (NJ) Chapter 
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